INTRODUCTION 55
Earlier work in several neural circuits suggests that inhibitory connections between interneurons 56 modulate inhibitory signaling. Inhibitory networks likely tune the spatial extent and timing of 57 inhibition, especially in circuitry that processes sensory signals. Anatomical to generate voltage command outputs and acquire data. The data were digitized and stored with 120 a personal computer using a Labmaster DMA data acquisition board (Scientific Solutions, Solon, 121 OH). For L-IPSC recordings mice were dark-adapted overnight and all dissection and recording 122 procedures were performed under infrared illumination to preserve the light sensitivity of the 6 preparations. L-IPSC recordings were made in extracellular solution heated to 32º C, using thin 124 stage and inline heaters (Cell Microcontrols, Norfolk, VA). fIPSC recordings were made using 125 light-adapted slices at room temperature. Responses were filtered at 1 kHz with the four-pole 126
Bessel filter on the Axopatch 200B (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) and sampled at 2 KHz. 127
128
Solutions and Drugs 129
The control solution used for dissection, storage contained (in mM): 137 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 130 MgCl 2 , 2.5 CaCl 2 , 28 glucose and 10 Hepes, was adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH and bubbled 131 with O 2 . The extracellular recording solution used to examine light-evoked currents contained 132 (in mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 2 CaCl 2 , 20 glucose and 26 NaHCO 3 and 133 was bubbled with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 . The intracellular solution contained (in mM): 120 Cs 134 gluconate, 1 MgCl 2 , 10 Hepes, 10 TEA-Cl, 10 phosphocreatine-Na 2 , 4 Mg-ATP, 0.5 Na-GTP, 135 0.1 or 10 EGTA, and was adjusted to pH 7.2 with CsOH. Antagonists were applied to the slice 136 chamber using a gravity-driven superfusion system. To isolate aspects of the inhibitory receptor 137 inputs, bicuculline methobromide (50 µM) to block GABA A Rs, (1,2,5,6-tetrahydropyridine-4yl) 138 methyphosphinic acid (TPMPA, 50 µM) to block GABA C Rs and strychnine (500 nM) were 139 used. Unless otherwise indicated, all chemicals were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO Full-field light stimuli were evoked using a light-emitting diode (LED, Agilent HLMP-3950, 151 λ peak = 565 nm, Palo Alto, CA) positioned near the microscope stage. Stimulus intensity (1.85 x 152 10 3 photons/µm 2 /sec) and duration were controlled by current applied to the LED. Spatially 153 defined light stimuli were generated using VisionWorks software (VRG, Durham, NH) to 154 produce bars of increasing width for mapping spatial fields. These light stimuli were sent to a 155 Plus XGA, DLP Projector (Projection Direct, Poulsbo, WA). The output of the projector was 156 focused onto a fiber optic cable (Schott Fiber Optics, Inc, Southbridge, MA) that was 157 appropriately placed to send focused light into the camera port of the Eclipse E600FN 158 microscope (Nikon, Japan). The DLP-generated patterns are then projected onto the surface of 159 the slice using a 4X objective, with an intensity of 0.1 µW/cm 2 for cone BCs and 0.005 µW/cm 2 160 for rod BCs. For the area response function (ARF) the charge transfer of L-IPSCs in response to 161 10 different sizes of light stimuli were used: 25, 75, 125, 175, 225, 275, 325, 425, 625, 825 µm. 162 163
Data Analysis and Statistics 164
Clampfit (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) software was used to create average response 165 records and to measure the peak, charge transfer (Q, pA*ms) and decay time (D 37 , defined 166 below) of fIPSCs and the Q of L-IPSCs. To determine changes in current, we measure the 167 charge transfer (Q), which is the integral of current in a cell. This is important because 168 of the peak current may not represent all changes in response magnitude (Eggers and 170 Lukasiewicz 2006b). Because the decay time could not be easily fit with either a single or 171 double exponential curve, we determined the decay time by computing the time at which the 172 fIPSC declined to 37% of its peak amplitude (D 37 ). Student's t-tests (two-tailed, unequal 173 variance) were used to compare response characteristics before and after drug application. 174 ANOVA tests, with a Scheffe post-hoc comparison, were used to determine differences between 175 populations of cells. Differences were considered significant when p ≤ 0.05, and unless 176 otherwise stated represent results from a t-test. All average data are reported as mean ± standard 177 error of the mean (SEM). 178
179
A suppression index (SI) that represents the suppression of L-IPSCs by large light stimuli was 180 calculated from the charge transfer of the response to different stimulus sizes (ARF). The SI is 181 the maximum response divided by the response to the largest light stimulus (825 μm); an index 182 of 1 indicates no suppression. We also determined what light stimulus size gave the maximum 183 L-IPSC for each recorded BC. To determine the response of BC L-IPSCs across a range of 184 stimulus sizes, the Qs of L-IPSCs for each BC were normalized to the maximum Q. The ARFs 185 for each cell were then aligned at their maximum response and the stimulus sizes were calculated 186 as a percentage of the stimulus size that gave the maximal response to enabling comparisons 187 across BC classes. 
Serial connections differentially regulate local and lateral L-IPSCs in all BC classes 210
Full-field light stimulates a spatially large AC network, leading to the activation of serial 211 connections between ACs (Figure 1 ). Narrow-field light stimuli will activate a very small 212 segment of the AC network and may not significantly activate connections between ACs. We 213 tested whether serial connections are selectively regulated by light stimulus size by comparing 214 rod BC L-IPSCs activated by narrow-field (25 µm) and by wide-field (825 µm) light stimuli 215 when serial connections were either intact or disrupted by bicuculline ( Figure 2 ). 216 217 Bicuculline significantly increased rod BC L-IPSCs elicited by wide-field light stimuli, 218 suggesting that these responses were normally suppressed by serial connections ( Figure 2A2 ), 219 similar to our results with full-field stimuli ( Figure 1C We focused on the three major classes that include all these BC types. ON cone and OFF cone 235 BCs receive inputs from cone photoreceptors and depolarize in response to increments and 236 decrements of light, respectively ( Figure 1B2 -3). Rod BCs receive inputs from rod photoreceptors and depolarize in response to light increments ( Figure 1B1 ). We have shown 238 previously that these three major BC pathways receive distinct contributions of inhibitory inputs, 239 and may be contacted by separate presynaptic ACs (Eggers et al. 2007 ). Here, we determined 240 whether serial connections between ACs were different in these three BC pathways. 241
242
We compared the influence of serial connections on inhibition evoked by narrow and wide-field 243 light stimuli in ON and OFF cone BCs to that in rod BCs. In all BC classes, bicuculline 244 significantly increased L-IPSCs elicited by wide-field light stimuli ( feedback-IPSCs (fIPSCs) are controlled by serial AC connections, which conflicts with our 261 findings for narrow-field vs. wide-field evoked L-IPSCs ( Figure 2 ). To determine whether local 262 inhibition, like lateral inhibition, is also regulated by serial connections, we elicited local 263 feedback IPSCs (fIPSCs) by depolarizing the rod BCs when serial connections were either intact 264 or pharmacologically disrupted. 265 266 When we depolarized rod BCs, we evoked GABAergic fIPSCs that were mediated by both 267 GABA A Rs and GABA C Rs. Both the GABA C R antagonist TPMPA and the GABA A R antagonist 268 bicuculline partially blocked the fIPSC ( Figure 3A 
Serial GABAergic and glycinergic AC connections differentially regulate BC pathways 282
Our findings suggest that ACs receive GABA A receptor-mediated inputs from other GABAergic 283
ACs. Most of the previous studies of the inner plexiform layer suggest that GABA C Rs are found 284 solely on BCs. However, there is a report of GABA C Rs on rabbit GCs (Rotollo and Dacheux,  285 2003), raising the possibility that they are also found on some ACs. We tested whether a 286 component of AC L-IPSCs was mediated by GABA C Rs when we activated the AC network with 287 full-field illumination. If GABA C Rs mediate inhibition between ACs, then a component of the 288 AC L-IPSCs should be apparent after blocking both GABA A and glycine receptors. Inhibition to 289 ACs was completely blocked by bicuculline and strychnine, indicating that GABA C receptors do 290 not mediate AC L-IPSCs ( Figure 4A 339 Glycinergic serial circuits also may inhibit GABAergic ACs, as we observed glycinergic inputs 340 to some ACs. If these circuits exist, then their blockade with strychnine should enhance 341
GABAergic inputs to BCs. However, in our experiments strychnine never enhanced inputs to 342
BCs. Instead, strychnine either decreased inhibition (OFF cone BCs -58 ± 6%, n=8; rod BCs -48 343 ± 6%, n=12) or had no effect (ON cone BCs -12 ± 9%, n=8), suggesting that glycinergic serial 344 circuits do not influence BC inhibition. It is possible that an increase in OFF cone and rod BC 345
GABAergic inhibition might be obscured by the blockade of glycinergic input to BCs. This is 346 unlikely because, we never observed the expected L-IPSC increase in ON cone BCs that lack 347 glycineRs. 348 The responses were suppressed at larger bar sizes ( Figure 6A ) and the maximum response 369 occurred at intermediate bar sizes. These findings suggest that serial connections limit the extent 370 of inhibition. When serial connections were blocked with bicuculline, spatial tuning was 371 eliminated and L-IPSCs in all BC classes increased with increasing bar size ( Figure 6B) . 372
Bicuculline abolished the suppression ( Figure 6B ) observed with the largest bar sizes in control 373 conditions ( Figure 6A) . 374
375
To determine if all BC classes were similarly affected by serial inhibition, we quantified the 376 differences observed in the presence or absence of serial connections by calculating the 377 suppression index (SI, 1 indicates no suppression, see Methods). In all BC types, the SI was 378 significantly greater than 1 in control conditions, indicating that large light stimuli suppressed 379 BC inhibition ( Figure 7A ). We also determined the actual light stimulus size that gave the 380 maximum response for each BC class, to ascertain whether serial inhibition differentially 381 affected the extent of inhibition. The light stimulus size that gave the maximal response in 382 control was significantly smaller than the largest light stimulus used ( Figure 7B ). However, 383 when the serial connections were blocked by bicuculline, the SI was always 1, indicating that 384 there was no suppression ( Figure 7A ) and that the maximum response was evoked by the largest 385 bar size ( Figure 7B) . 386 387 Although all BCs showed the same general trend, there were some differences between the BC 388 classes. We found that the light stimulus size that evoked the maximum control response in OFF 389
cone BCs was greater than that observed in rod BCs (ANOVA P<0.05, OFF vs. rod P< 0.05, ON 390 vs. OFF NS). This difference suggests that the inhibitory AC networks that modulate OFF cone 391 and rod BC outputs are different. 392
393

BC Inhibition is created by a balance between direct inhibition and serial inhibition. 394
Because serial connections activated by wide-field illumination are mediated by GABA A Rs, we 395 estimated the spatial extent of serial inhibition between ACs by comparing the responses of rod 396 BC L-IPSCs in either the absence ( Figure 8A ) or the presence of bicuculline ( Figure 8B , 397 bicuculline data were normalized to control data for each cell), where the difference shows 398 inhibition suppressed by serial connections. This comparison underestimates the role of serial 399 inhibition because bicuculline blocks both serial connections between ACs and direct inhibition 400 to rod BCs. To more accurately assess the extent of serial connections, we estimated the amount 401 of GABA A R-mediated direct inhibition to a rod BC. The direct GABA A R component was 402 estimated by subtracting the responses recorded in TPMPA and bicuculline from those recorded 403 in TPMPA ( Figure 8C ). There may be some caveats with this calculation, because TPMPA can 404 also increase the glutamatergic output of rod BCs, which could in turn increase the GABAergic 405 output of ACs onto BC and other ACs, enhancing both BC inhibition and suppression of BC 406 inhibition simultaneously. However this is unlikely, since our previous results from rod BCs in 407 the GABA C R null mouse showed no significant increase in GABA A R-mediated L-IPSCs, 408 suggesting this effect is not large (Eggers and Lukasiewicz 2006a). Our previous work 409 demonstrates that the GABA C R null mouse is the genetic equivalent of blocking GABA C Rs with 410 TPMPA, as we have showed that no compensatory changes occur in the retina due to the 411 elimination of GABA C Rs ( The estimate of the direct GABA A R-mediated inhibition ( Figure 8C ) allowed us to more 416 accurately calculate rod BC inhibition in the absence of serial connections. The total inhibition received by a rod BC is the response measured when serial connections were blocked 418 (bicuculline, Figure 8B ), plus the direct GABA A R-mediated response ( Figure 8C ) originally 419 missed when serial connections were blocked. With this measure, we can more effectively 420 estimate how serial connections affect the spatial tuning of rod BC L-IPSCs. 421
422
Comparison of the total inhibition curve ( Figure 8D ) with the curve obtained when serial 423 connections are active shows the differences between the two curves with increasing bar size. 424
The increased divergence between the two curves represents the increased activation of 425 inhibitory connections between ACs. These findings show that the peak of the control light 426 response is determined by the balance of the total inhibition curve and the suppression of 427 inhibition caused by GABA A R-mediated serial connections. 428
429
DISCUSSION 430
Here we show that interneuron circuits shape spatial processing in the retina. These serial 431 circuits limit the spatial extent of BC inhibition by suppressing inhibition in response to large 432 light stimuli. As inhibitory inputs regulate excitation between BCs and GCs, this suggests that 433 large light stimuli will decrease inhibition of BCs, increasing BC excitatory output, and 434 subsequently increasing GC spiking. Because the spatial properties of inhibition in the inner 435 Do similar common rules exist for inhibitory signaling within the inner plexiform layer? Our 464 findings suggest that this is the case across the major BC pathways. We observed that 465
GABAergic connections between ACs shape the spatial tuning of inhibition in all of the major 466 classes of BC (Fig. 6) . Consistent with our model for serial inhibitory circuits, we observed a 467 similar spatially dependent suppression of L-IPSCs in some ACs (data not shown), presumably 468 attributable to GABAergic connections between ACs. 469
470
The anatomical basis for spatial tuning 471
It is difficult to assign the spatial tuning of inhibition that we observed in BCs to specific classes 472 of ACs because the BC L-IPSCs can be attributed to many types of ACs. In the case of ON and 473 OFF cone BCs, the ACs that comprise these circuits are poorly characterized. However, in the 474 case of rod BCs, we know that a significant portion of their GABAergic input comes from the 475 A17 AC. We found that the optimal stimulus that gave the maximum inhibition to rod BCs in 476 our slice preparation was 354 ± 25 µm (Figure 7) . Assuming that the optimal stimulus, centered 477 on the rod BC, activates A17 ACs on either side of the BC, then the stimulus dimensions are well 478 described by the spatial extent of the A17 AC processes, which are ~ 150-200 µm (Menger and 479 Wässle 2000) . If these A17 ACs are connected to each other to form serial inhibitory networks, 480 then the inhibitory input to rod BCs will decrease as the A17 ACs significantly inhibit each 481 other. 482
483
Because our studies focused on inhibitory inputs to BC terminals, the retinal slice was the 484 optimal preparation to record BC L-IPSCs. However, the slice preparation is not without 485 limitations as lateral connections can be cut during slicing. We were aware of the limitations of Cugell and Lennie 1975). The inhibitory receptive field is generally thought to increase with 501 increasing distance from the receptive field center, up to some maximum value that causes 502 decreases in GC spiking. However, our results suggest that large stimuli will activate serial 503 connections, resulting in a decrease in the inhibitory surround dimensions. This will lead to an 504 increase in GC spiking, instead of the usual suppression of spiking, and may also explain earlier 505 findings. between presynaptic and direct inhibitory inputs and could have been measuring effects of direct 519 inhibitory inputs to GCs. Despite potential differences due to species and amacrine cell types, 520 this is analogous to the mechanism we propose for the GABAergic inhibitory connections to 521
BCs. 522 523
Other studies also show that large or distant surround stimuli can produce increases in GC 524 responses. In cat GCs, rapidly changing stimuli in the far periphery increase GC spiking 525 Although these far surround studies used rapidly changing stimuli, while we used constant 529 stimuli, they still suggest inhibitory interactions of far peripheral stimuli with GC surround. 530 However, since both the studies using constant and changing stimuli did not directly isolate BC 531 inhibition, they were unable to determine how presynaptic modulation of GC inputs affected their spatial sensitivity. By measuring BC inhibition directly we determined that BC L-IPSCs 533 show spatial tuning that will influence GC responses. ON GCs had a larger excitatory receptive field than OFF GCs. The excitatory receptive field is a 549 balance between the center and surround responses in GCs. If OFF BCs inhibition is less 550 spatially tuned by serial inhibition, as in our data suggest, then they will provide more inhibition 551 to OFF GCs and contribute to a smaller receptive field center. 552 553
Roles of interneuron connections in the nervous system 554
We show that interneuron circuits shape spatial processing in the retina. Similar functional roles 555 may exist in other sensory circuits. Serial connections have been observed in other visual areas 556 of the brain, such as SC (Schmidt et al., 2001) 
